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Allen ISD offers a variety of camps for children ages 36 months through 7th grade. Your child’s camp day will include an assortment of fun, 
engaging activities as well as outside recess. Summer camps will be conducted by Allen ISD staff.

When choosing a camp for your preschooler, look for camps based on the child’s age at the time of the camp. Campers should be potty 
trained and a change of clothes will be necessary for children ages 36 months - 5 years. Camps for preschoolers include a 15 minute quiet 
time. For elementary-age campers choose a camp for the grade just completed. You do not have to be a resident of Allen or a student in 
Allen ISD to attend our camps.

Camp locations will alternate between Cheatham Elementary (1501 Hopewell Dr.) and Reed Elementary (1200 Rivercrest Blvd). Camp 
hours are 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Campers will be signed in and out at the assigned classrooms. Your child will need to bring a sack lunch 
and drink Monday through Thursday. Each Friday pizza, popsicles and a drink will be provided for lunch. There is at least one cooking 
camp each week where the campers get to eat their projects. Please keep this in mind, especially if your child has food allergies. Please 
advise all camp teachers of any allergies. School nurses are not on campus during summer camp.

The fee for each camp is only $109 per camp/per student. The week of July 5-8 is a four day camp and the tuition for that week will be 
$90. Online registration begins April 14, 2016. Registration directions can be found on the back cover of this brochure or online at www.
allenisd.org/communityed. In-person and phone registration will begin on April 15, 2016. Phone registration uses the same system as 
online with the same service fees. The Community Education Office is located in the AISD Administration Building, 612 E Bethany Drive. 
You also can call 972-727-0502 or email sandra_lovesey@allenisd.org.

Refunds will be granted, less a $25 per camp administrative fee, when requested by noon five working days prior to the start of camp. 
Cancellation dates can be found on the schedule page in the middle of the brochure and below. Camp tuition may also be transferred to a 
later camp if registering for the same camper during any remaining weeks.

Camp Week   Camp Location   Cancellation Date

June 13-17   Cheatham Elementary  cancel by noon on June 6

June 20-24   Cheatham Elementary  cancel by noon on June 13

June 27-July 1   Reed Elementary   cancel by noon on June 20

July 5-8    Reed Elementary   cancel by noon on June 27

July 11-15    Cheatham Elementary  cancel by noon on July 5

July 18-22   Cheatham Elementary  cancel by noon on July 11

July 25-29   Reed Elementary   cancel by noon on July 18

Aug 1-5    Reed Elementary   cancel by noon on July 25

Camps are listed in alphabetical order within each age/grade level on the following pages. A schedule of all summer camps is located 
in the center of the brochure. Various camps throughout the summer allow students to bring technology devices to camp, i.e. digital 
cameras, hand held game devices, etc. Allen ISD is not responsible for any damage or theft of student owned technology tools.

Please take a few moments to look through this catalog to find something to meet the needs of your child. 

Sincerely, 

Sandra Lovesey 
Allen ISD Community Education

Summer Camp 2016 Information
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ART EXTRAVAGANZA!
Come and join us as we explore art through 
our senses! Using fine motor skills and 
movement little artists will create their own 
masterpieces. We’ll focus on the process 
of making art as our little artists set their 
imaginations free! Moeller/Inglehart
201. June 20-24

BEETLES, BUGS, AND BUTTERFLIES
This camp is all about bugs! We will see how 
the “hungry caterpillar” turns into a beautiful 
butterfly, and how a “grouchy ladybug” 
learns to get along with her friends. We’ll 
read stories, sing songs and make crafts to 
encourage the curiosity of the insect world. 
Come for a close up look at our buggy friends. 
Let your imagination fly! Flatt/ Henze
601. July 18-22

COMMOTION IN THE OCEAN
“There’s a curious commotion at the bottom 
of the ocean. I think we ought to go and 
take a look.” If you know the book by Giles 
Andreae, you know your child will be delighted 
as we explore the world of whales, walruses, 
penguins, polar bears, sting rays and sharks. 
We will learn fun rhymes, experiment with 
different mediums, and have lots of fishy fun 
as we discover another world under the sea. 
Flatt/ Henze
501. July 11-15

DISNEY DAZE
We will explore the wonderful world of Disney 
with songs, crafts, and fun activities from your 
favorite movies. Every day we will explore 
a different movie including Monsters Inc., 
Winnie the Pooh, Cars, Beauty and the Beast 
and Toy Story. So “be our guest” and come 
play because “you have a friend in me” and 
everyone else in the room too! Flatt/ Henze
701. July 25-29

ERIC CARLE CRAZE
Can you name all the foods the “Very Hungry 
Caterpillar” eats? Do you know what it would 
feel like to be a “Mixed-Up Chameleon”? 
“Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What do you See?” 
Come explore the treasured stories of Eric 
Carle as we read, act and create Eric Carle 
inspired artwork!  Larey
101. June 13-17 

IF YOU SEND A STUDENT TO SUMMER CAMP…
You will have so much fun! Do you love reading 
the famous children’s author Laura Numeroff? 
This week we will read, play games and create 
fun crafts from the books ‘If You Give A Mouse 
A Cookie’, ‘If You Give A Pig A Pancake and 
many more! We will be making a special snack 
to go along with our stories each day. Come 
play and explore the wonderful world of 
reading!  Gray/McIntyre
301. June 27-July 1

LITTLE SCIENTISTS
This week we will turn into mad scientists! 
Children will have the chance to explore and 
discover all things icky, sticky, gooey, slimy, 
sizzling, and exploding as we experiment with 
hands-on activities!  Dramatic and gross motor 
play, as well as art and storytelling will be 
integrated into our explorations! Larey/Clark
401. July 5-8

SUMMER FUN! 
Join us for a week of Summer Fun! We will 
spend our days playing, creating, and learning. 
Come ready to get messy with glue and paint 
and to play fun games such as red light green 
light, musical chairs, and balloon tennis. On 
Friday we will have a water balloon toss! Your 
summer won’t be a bummer if you come to 
this fun camp!   Barrett/Bell
801. Aug 1-5

CHICKA CHICKA BOOM BOOM  
This kindergarten readiness camp is only for 
those entering Kindergarten in August 2016.
This summer, let us help prepare your child 
for Kindergarten.  We will be doing a lot 
of fun, hands-on activities all week long.  
Our daily themes will cover the alphabet, 
numbers, patterns, story sequencing, following 
directions and classroom rules. We look for-
ward to helping your child have fun and grow 
before the start of the school year.  Barr/Loos
302. June 27-July 1  
502. July 11-15  

ENCHANTED TEA PARTY
Have you ever seen a Princess having tea? 
Come and join us for an enchanted tea party 
and you will see. We will spend every day 
acting like a princess--curtsying and dressing 
up in our finest gowns. We will have a princess 
fashion show, a hunt for stolen treasure, and of 
course, a magical tea party. Webb/Long
104. June 13-17

FROZEN FEVER!
Let’s build a snowman! Come join us as we 
explore and play with all things white and cold! 
We will experiment with ice, play with shaving 
cream and marshmallows, and even create 
frozen treats. We will also dance and sing to 
your favorite Frozen songs. Moeller
803. Aug 1-5

HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?
If you like slimy worms, playing with dirt and 
having fun, join us for a week of learning about 
plants and animals found in the garden. We 
will be singing songs, doing messy and exciting 
crafts. We’ll even make some tasty snacks. 
Moeller/Inglehart
703. July 25-29

INCREDIBLE EDIBLE ART!
Join us for a week of crafts you can eat! We 
will be dancing, singing, crafting, and of course 
eating! We’ll make and eat a colorful rainbow 
made out of fruit and devour a puffy cloud 
made out of marshmallows. YUMMY! See you 
there!  Rekieta/Young
804. Aug 1-5

36-47
Months

BEACH EXTRAVAGANZA
Wipeout! Join your friends for a week 
learning about the beach and sea!  We will 
learn about animals on land and in the water. 
Activities include themed projects, water play, 
experiments, and making our own sand. Get 
your shorts and sunglasses ready for some flip-
floppin’ fun! Branch/Halpin
403. July 5-8
 
BLAST OFF FOR SPACE!
3-2-1 blast off for a week of fun-filled activities 
while we explore space. Have you wondered 
how far the Sun is from the Earth? Or what 
astronauts eat in space? We will learn about 
the sun, moon, rockets, stars, and even make 
our very own galaxies. Moeller/Greenberg
404. July 5-8

DO YOU HAVE A LITTLE OLYMPIAN?
Are you ready to race? Get ready, set, go!  
Come join us for a week of Olympic Games 
complete with medals.  We will be running 
relays, jumping high, and making gold medal 
crafts! Gotses/Palmertree
203. June 20-24

Ages
4-5

Register online at
www.allenisd.org/communityed
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LIONS, TIGERS, AND BEARS! OH MY!
Animal lovers, take a journey to the wild jungle 
with a week full of animal adventures! Join 
us as we learn about many different jungle 
animals through creative crafts such as bug 
making, fingerprint monkeys and endless 
other hands-on activities! Children will have 
an opportunity to practice introductory 
math skills such as counting, work in groups 
to practice social skills and learn exciting 
information about their favorite jungle 
creatures. Join us as we swing from branch 
to branch during this fantastically fun week! 
Larey/Clark
303. June 27-July 1

LITTLE BITES WITH LITTLE TYKES
We will be cooking our way through different 
books this week.  Get ready to get your chef’s 
hat on and cook up some donuts while we 
read “If You Give a Dog a Donut.”  Let’s get 
mixing when we read “Diary of a Worm” and 
make an ooey gooey snack and much, much 
more! Gotses/Palmertree
603. July 18-22
 
LITTLE CHEFS
Look, I made it myself!  We will do hands-on 
cooking using all kinds of kitchen utensils.  
It will be so much fun as we make our own 
snack each day; measuring out all our own 
ingredients; mixing and stirring everything 
ourselves. We will even send all the recipes 
home for you to try as well.   Webb/Long
204. June 20-24
504. July 11-15

LITTLE EINSTEINS
Calling all little scientists! Come enjoy 
captivating demonstrations, perform simple 
science experiments and discover ways to 
spark your imagination! Be prepared to get 
your hands sticky, find out how things work, 
and have your imagination run wild as we 
discover the world around us in fun ways!  
Jackson/Williams
602. July 18-22

O IS FOR OCEAN
Dive into this undersea themed camp of 
adventure! Swim along with us as we discover 
the amazing life under and around the 
sea through aquatic stories, hands-on art, 
science projects and games!  Children will 
have an opportunity to practice introductory 
math skills such as counting, work in groups 
to practice social skills and learn exciting 
information about their favorite sea creatures! 
Larey/Greenberg
802. Aug 1-5

OLAF’S SUMMERTIME ADVENTURE
Do you want to build a snowman in the 
summer? Come join us for a really cool week 
with everyone’s favorite snowman! We will 
have tons of fun singing, dancing and making 
Olaf crafts. Ritter/ Clark
202. June 20-24
                
PERFECT PETS!
If you love pets, let’s play pet shop!  Campers 
will have a great week learning how to care 
for all kinds of pets. We will have a great time 
dressing up like veterinarians and pet shop 
owners.  You will even get to adopt a stuffed 
friend of our own. Join us for a furry fun week! 
Ritter/Rodriguez
702. July 25-29

PIRATE AND PRINCESS ADVENTURES
Calling all mateys and fair princesses. 
Join us on a journey full of adventure and 
enchantment! Together we will hunt for lost 
treasure and walk the plank as pirates! We will 
play royal games and explore what living in a 
castle would really be like, just like in the fairy 
tales! Jackson/Williams
503. July 11-15

PUPPIES, KITTENS, AND HAMSTERS, OH MY!
From goldfish to hamsters, this week we will 
celebrate all things pets! Each day we will 
focus on a different pet with books, crafts, 
snacks and songs. Your child will bring their 
favorite stuffed animal for a pet parade and 
make a “pet” hamster. We will paint, play and 
have loads of fun with all creatures great and 
small! Rekieta/Fields
402. July 5-8

STAR WARS
In a galaxy far, far away… Jedi learn to make 
lightsabers, use the force, and meet many 
different aliens. Can you roar like Chewbacca? 
Fight like Fin or build like Rey? If so, come join 
us, we need to help save the empire! Moeller/
Inglehart
604. July 18-22

SUPERHEROES SAVE THE DAY
If you love Spider-Man, Batman, Superman, 
Wonder Woman, or Batgirl to name a few, 
then this is the camp for you.  Come to camp 
dressed as your favorite superhero every day 
or dress up in some of the costumes we have 
in the classroom.  We will have all your favorite 
super heroes to play with and we will highlight 
a different hero each day for art projects.  We 
will make our own superhero outfit, so please 
send a plain white or colored t-shirt with your 
camper, so we can attach a cape and decorate 
it.  We hope you choose to join us for a SUPER 
week of superhero fun! Chapman/Drawert
103. June 13-17

THE GOOD DINOSAUR
If you’ve ever wondered what life was like 
during the time of the dinosaurs, come travel 
back in time as we spend a fun filled week 
learning about dinosaurs. We will create 
dinosaur foot prints, make dinosaur costumes, 
and many more dinosaur crafts! We will learn 
what it’s like being a paleontologist and even 
build our own volcano! We look forward to 
you joining the adventure! Ritter/Clark
102. June 13-17

TRAVEL BACK WITH US
Join us for an exciting week of crafts, dancing, 
singing, and learning about dinosaurs, 
cowboys, knights and princesses. Have you 
ever wanted to dance with dinosaurs? How 
about roam the Wild West with cowboys? 
We’ll even have a real sock-hop on Friday! 
Come on down for a blast to the past! See you 
back in time!  Rekieta/Young
704. July 25-29

UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
Join us on our adventure to exploring 
everything construction! From fun 
construction vehicles to building with blocks, 
we will learn and participate with construction 
themed songs, books, crafts, and age 
appropriate classroom skills. Of course, safety 
first, your child will receive their own hard hat 
to start off their week of fun! Branch/Halpin
304. June 27-July 1

Register online at
www.allenisd.org/communityed

Eagle Sports 
Camps - Page 15

Operated by AISD Athletics 
972-727-0437
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ART FOR EVERYBODY
If you like to draw, paint, cut and glue, then 
come and explore the many different forms 
of art with us! We will be painting, molding, 
drawing, gluing, and many other things. 
Kohlmetz/Hernandez
505. July 11-15

DAZZLING DOLLS
Join us in spending quality time with your doll 
and her friends for a fun-filled week at camp. 
This camp is just for our younger girls and their 
dolls. Activities include daily tea time, reading 
about our doll’s adventures, making jewelry 
and  dollie-and-me “craftivities”.  Branch/
Halpin
705. July 25-29
 
FABULOUS FAIRYTALES
Come join us for a fun filled week where we 
will do princess activities, crafts, games and 
dress up!  Come be a princess for a week with 
your friends and have fun in a camp where 
you are the princess!  For campers who love 
everything Princess and fairy tales!  O’Neill
405. July 5-8

HEY KIDS! WHAT’S COOKING?
Join your friends in learning the basics of 
kid cooking and baking!  We will learn how 
to make kid-friendly recipes and end the 
week with our very own cookbook to add 
to our kitchen at home. Academic skills are 
incorporated in this camp through learning to 
pour, cut, and measure in our kid kitchen. We 
will also learn about healthy foods, exercise, 
and how to set a table. Get your mixers and 
aprons ready!  Branch/Halpin
805. Aug 1-5

OLYMPICS
Come one, Come all! Join us as we light the 
torch and go for the gold! We will gear up 
for this summer’s Olympic Games through a 
variety of games, crafts and fun. Put your game 
face on for a week of teamwork and friendly 
competition. Lambert/Sedlacek
305. June 27-July 1

ONCE UPON A TIME
This camps is for anyone who loves princes, 
princesses and happy endings. Explore the 
magical world of fairy tales and dreams coming 
true with Cinderella, Alice in Wonderland, 
Jack and the Bean Stalk and more! Kohlmetz/
Hernandez
605. July 18-22

Community Ed Refund Policy

Refunds will be granted less a $25 per 
camp administrative fee when requested 
by noon five working days prior to the 
start of camp. Cancellation dates are 
at the bottom of each column on the 
schedule page and on the front 
information page. Camp tuition can also 
be transferred to another camp for the 
same camper during any of the remain-
ing weeks. No exceptions, please.

PIRATES – AHOY!
Ahoy matey! Are you ready to see if you can 
master the art of being a pirate? If you love to 
create maps and search for buried treasure, 
then this is the camp for you. We will spend 
the week making pirate swords, playing games, 
reading stories and going on treasure hunts.  
Leslie/Gray 
105. June 13-17

WHAT A CHARACTER!
Join us as we look at some of today’s favorite 
children’s book characters and learn about 
their authors! We’ll explore Dr. Seuss, Mo 
Willems, Eric Carle, and Laura Numeroff 
among others using crafts, cooking, and more! 
Gonzalez/Dickerson
205. June 20-24

Grades

K-2
3…2…1…BLAST OFF!
Let’s launch off into outer space! This camp is 
for that curious little astronaut that is ready to 
explore all about space with a lot of hands-on 
creativity. White/Gotses 
107. June 13-17

“ART”RAGEOUS
Draw, sketch, brush and mold your way into an 
amazing week of all things art!  Join us as we 
celebrate the work of four fabulous artists and 
make our own masterpieces.  You’ll leave with 
a portfolio of creations and are sure to have a 
truly “art”rageous week.  Bachellor/Young
408. July 5-8

BACKYARD ADVENTURES
If you like backyard camp-outs and discovering 
new things, then join us for a week of outdoor 
adventure. We will take nature walks, search 
for insects, have sleeping bag relays, eat 
ladybug cookies and much more!  Students 
will enjoy lots of crafts, games, and fun as 
we discover what’s right in our backyard.  
Capehart/Williams
306. June 27-July 1

CONSTRUCTION CHAOS
We’re calling all construction crew members 
to enjoy a jam-packed week of construction 
chaos!  Using a variety of materials to 
construct child-friendly creations, we will learn 
about construction vehicles, machines, and 
tools. We will construct objects with Legos, 
blocks, straws, coins, cards, and magnets.  Put 
on your construction gear and get ready for 
some building fun!  Spann/Miller
606. July 18-22

DIG INTO DINOSAURS
Ever wonder what it would be like to live 
when dinosaurs roamed the earth? Come join 
us as we explore the lives of the dinosaurs 
that lived so long ago. We will have lots of 
arts and crafts, books and movies to help us 
learn more about dinosaurs.  Leslie/McIntyre
508. July 11-15

DISNEY PRINCESS CAMP!
Have your little princess come to Disney 
Princess Camp! You can even send them to 
camp dressed as a different Disney princess 
each day. Monday: Elsa Tuesday: Cinderella 
Wednesday: Jasmine Thursday: Ariel Friday: 
Tiana. We will dance, have sing alongs, make 
crafts, do science experiments, and play 
games that are correlated with the Disney 
princess of the day! Holden/Covington
106. June 13-17

GAMES GALORE
Games, games, and more games! Come enjoy 
games of luck, skill, and strategy in a fun 
environment. Campers will play dominoes, 
Clue, cards, dice, cup stacking, and more! 
Beat your own best, race against the clock, or 
enjoy some friendly competition – it’s up to 
you. Norris/Clifton
708. July 25-29

JEDI TRAINING CAMP
Calling all Jedi! Is the force with you? Join us 
as we blast off to explore the galaxy. We learn 
about the Jedi code, make fun crafts and play 
Jedi games!  Come discover your inner hero 
and the force will be with you! Ritter/Clark
506. July 11-15

Grades
K-1
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LET’S BUILD WITH LEGOS
Does your child love playing or building with 
Legos?  They will have the opportunity to 
get their creative juices flowing using Lego 
bricks. We will have times where we have to 
work together as a team and create an item 
with our imagination. We will make a craft 
using Legos and play some games. Through 
play, we will incorporate problem-solving, 
sharing, and listening to peers. Critical thinking 
and construction skills include mathematics, 
physics, and design. Bring your imagination and 
get ready to build! The possibilities are endless. 
Dawson/Loibl
307.  June 27-July 1

MIDNIGHT ON THE MOON IN THE MAGIC 
TREE HOUSE
Join Jack and Annie as they explore the moon!  
We will blast off to adventure and learn about 
the moon, space, and of course, astronauts.  
You don’t want to miss out on this special trip. 
Jessie/Wood
707. July 25-29

MINION MADNESS
Calling all Minions!  Join us for “Despicable” 
fun with Stewart, Bob and Kevin for a week of 
crafts, games and science experiments gone 
BA-NA-NAS!  Each day we will assemble the 
Minions for a sweet too!  Come have some fun 
with the Minions!  Oonk/Guyton
308. June 27-July 1

OCEANS OF FUN
Dive in and explore underwater animals and 
their habitats to become a well-trained mini 
marine biologist! Our creative crafts, snacks, 
and games will be a SPLASH for sure! Gonzalez/
Dickerson
406. July 5-8

P.E. ROCKS
Is the gym the place you long to be? If you love 
dodge ball, Hunger Games and capture the 
flag, this is the camp for you! Sign up for this 
session and you will play all your favorites and 
more. Come get your game on at P.E. Rocks 
this summer!  Coach K/Tucker
407. July 5-8

PET MANIA
If you are as crazy about pet animals as we are, 
join us as we learn about different animals that 
make good pets and how animals help people 
with special needs.  Of course, you will need to 
bring your favorite “stuffed” pet to join in on 
the party. Jessie/Steele
807. Aug 1-5

PINKALICIOUS
Come join us for a week of everything PINK! 
We will start the week off by reading the book 
that our camp is based on- Pinkalicious by 
Victoria and Elizabeth Kann. From crafts to 
snacks to games, we will be sure to have a lot 
of fun making all of our pink creations. Be sure 
to wear pink all week too! Lambert/Smith
806. Aug 1-5

RAINFOREST EXPEDITION
I wonder why is it called a rainforest?   Join 
us as we explore the answer to this question!  
Come learn about the different animals, 
plants, and sounds that belong to the 
rainforest habitat. There is so much beauty 
and adventure so don’t miss out!! Jessie/Wood
607. July 18-22

SLUMBER PARTY PIZZAZZ
Join us for pampering and fun activities at a 
week long slumber party!  Wear your pajamas, 
bring a sleeping bag and your favorite stuffed 
animal.  See you there, sleepytime gals!  
Vargesko/Barr
206. June 20-24

S’MORE CAMPING FUN
A camping we will go…..get ready for a fun 
filled week with all the excitement of the 
great outdoors! We will tell stories around a 
campfire, learn about the outdoors, and do 
some nature crafts! We’ll also study creatures 
we might find outdoors, gazing at the stars, 
hiking, and making camp swaps! The week will 
also include a camping favorite - s’mores! Grab 
that crazy camp hat and your flashlight to get 
ready for the fun! Lubow/Groat
208. June 20-24

SPORTSMANIA
Come join the PE camp that will keep you 
going. Do you like to work with teams?  Do you 
like all types of sports? (dodgeball, basketball, 
soccer, obstacle course, team building games)  
This is the camp or you.  You will meet old 
and new friends during this camp.  Why sit 
around?  Sign up today, and let’s start our 
team challenges. Coach K/Wheeler
808. Aug 1-5

SUPER HEROES TO THE RESCUE
If you love Superman, Spiderman, Captain 
America, Batman, Ironman and other exciting 
superheroes, you will enjoy a fun filled week 
full of activities and crafts with us. Fontenot
608. July 18-22

TRAVEL BACK WITH US
Join us for an exciting week of crafts, dancing, 
singing, and learning about dinosaurs, 
cowboys, knights and princesses. Have you 
ever wanted to dance with dinosaurs? How 
about roam the Wild West with cowboys? 
We’ll even have a real sock-hop on Friday! 
Come on down for a blast to the past! See you 
back in time!  Rekieta/Fields
507. July 11-15

UNDER THE SEA
Mermaids, whales, and fish, OH MY! Let’s 
explore life under the sea through nature, 
crafting projects, and hands-on activities. Life 
under the sea is the place to be! White/Pecina
207. June 20-24

WILD AND CRAZY KIDS IN THE KITCHEN
Come be a junior chef!  We will make tasty 
treats and put together a cookbook so that 
you can make and enjoy them at home. Learn 
to make monkey tails and moose lips!  Here’s 
cooking with you, kids!  Vargesko/Barr
108. June 13-17

ZOOTOPIA
Join us as we travel to Zootopia, a city like 
no other! We will spend a week exploring 
the different habitats and animals that live in 
Sahara Square, Tundratown and more . Join 
us as we discover if Officer Judy Hopps has 
what it takes to solve a mystery that could rock 
Zootopia! Kennaugh/Kennaugh
706. July 25-29

Online Registration
Starts April 14
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ALOHA SPLASH
Celebrate summer Hawaiian style!  We’ll enjoy 
land and water games, Hawaiian-themed 
crafts, science projects and snacks.  We’ll say 
“aloha” to our new friends as the week ends 
with our very own rockin’ luau!  Bachellor/
Young
709. July 25-29

AMERICAN GIRL DOLLS
Join us on an American Girl adventure!  We 
will travel through time and learn about the 
historical characters such as Molly, Julie, Kit, 
and Samantha. We will also celebrate the Girls 
of the Years, Grace, Lea, Saige, McKenna, and 
Isabelle.  Each day we will make crafts and 
jewelry, and play with our dolls.  If you have a 
doll, you may bring her.  Young/Schubert
209. June 20-24

CAMP GIRL SCOUT
Do you want to learn how to cook outside 
without making a fire? Do you want to learn 
fun songs that you can teach all of your 
friends? Do you want to make fun crafts and 
yummy snacks? Come to our camp and learn 
from veteran girl scouts! Salmeron/Moore
811. Aug 1-5

CONSTRUCTION CHAOS
Calling all construction crew members! Come 
enjoy a jam-packed week of construction 
chaos!  We will use a variety of materials to 
construct child-friendly creations! We will 
learn about lots of construction vehicles, 
machines, and tools!  We will build with Legos, 
blocks and more!  We will construct objects 
with straws, coins, cards, and magnets.  Put on 
your construction gear and get ready for some 
building fun!  Spann/Miller
710. July 25-29

COOK WITH BOOKS!
We are cooking with books! Campers will 
enjoy story time, cook an edible treat and 
craft based upon a story and participate in 
recreational games! At the end of the week 
each camper will get a take home recipe book 
with all their new recipes! Williams/Crane
410. July 5-8

CURIOUS COOKS
Have you ever wondered how ice cream was 
made while enjoying the delicious summer 
treat? Or how you only need two ingredients 
to make such a delicious treat like applesauce? 
Join us as we explore how natural resources 
are turned in the products we use and enjoy 
every day! We will make and eat ketchup, 
ice cream, orange juice, bread, butter, and 
applesauce. Kennaugh/Kennaugh
510. July 11-15 

DYNAMITE DOG DAYS OF SUMMER!
Join us as we celebrate all things dogs!  We 
will explore a variety of dog book characters, 
create canine crafts, and round out the week 
with dog-delicious recipes! We will explore 
how we help our four- legged friends as well as 
how different types of dogs enhance the lives 
of others.  Get ready for canine craziness to 
beat the dog days of summer!  Spann/Miller
210. June 20-24

GAMES, GAMES, GAMES!
What kind of games do you like to play? Board 
games, card games, outdoor games? We 
will play them all this week!  We will have a 
yummy snack each day and spend the rest of 
the time playing.  Bring your favorite games 
and we will bring ours. too!  Let’s have some 
fun!  Vargesko/Mayberry
311. June 27-July 1

KITCHEN CHEMISTS
Join us as we open the kitchen cupboards 
and stir up some summer fun!  We’ll combine 
the principles of science and cooking as we 
make edible treats and conduct experiments 
using ordinary pantry items. You are sure to 
be amazed with the concoctions we create! 
Bachellor/Young
309. June 27-July 1

LITTLE ZOOLOGISTS – Part 1
Come explore, study, and observe animals!  
Little zoologists will learn about 5 different 
animals - one each day of the week.  We will 
learn many fun facts and create projects, 
reports, and crafts, as we spend a week in 
the shoes of a zoologist...no college degree 
required!  Hubbard/Covington
310. June 27-July 1

LITTLE ZOOLOGISTS – Part 2
Learn about 4 NEW animals - one each day 
of the week.  We will learn many fun facts 
and create projects, reports, and crafts, as we 
spend a week in the shoes of a zoologist...it’s 
not necessary to attend the Part 1 camp to 
come to this week’s Part 2 camp!  Hubbard/
Covington
411. July 5-8

MAGIC SCHOOL BUS KRAZY KONCOCTIONS
Get ready to concoct your own fun!  Through 
a Magic School Bus theme, we will mix 
together fun, imagination, and kool ideas to 
blast away boredom!  This camp is chock-
full of krazy science koncoctions made with 
common kitchen craft supplies.  You’ll have 
hours of fun creating these krazy koncoctions 
and sharing them with your family and 
friends.  Get ready to get messy and have 
fabulous fun with Miss Frizzle!  Spann/Miller
511. July 11-15

MATH MANIA
Are you a “math maniac”?  Do you love 
learning more and being challenged with 
numbers, shapes, fractions, and all things 
math?  This camp’s for you!  Play math games, 
learn strategies, practice what we know, and 
have tons of fun!  McCollough/Baird
110. June 13-17

MERMAIDS AND SEA CREATURES
Take me to the ocean, take me to the sea! 
Mermaids and sea creatures we all want to be. 
Join us as we set sail on a magical adventure 
with little mermaid! You will make your very 
own mermaid crafts, create mermaid snacks, 
and enjoy fun water activities! On Friday we 
will have a very special Under the Sea party!  
Williams/Crane
809. Aug 1-5

Grades

1-3

Online Registration
Starts April 14

www.allenisd.org/communityed
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2016 Community Education Summer Camp Schedule
Cheatham Cheatham Reed Reed Cheatham Cheatham Reed Reed

June 13-17 June 20-24 June 27-July 1 July 5-8 July 11-15 July 18-22 July 25-29 Aug 1-5

Ages 36-47 months 101. Eric Carle Craze 201. Art Extravaganza!
301. If You Send a Student to Summer 
Camp… 401. Little Scientists 501. Commotion in the Ocean 601. Beetles, Bugs & Butterflies 701. Disney Daze 801. Summer Fun!

Ages 4-5 102. The Good Dinosaur 202. Olaf's Summertime Adventure 302. Chicka Chicka Boom Boom
402. Puppies, Kittens and Hamsters, 
Oh My! 502. Chicka Chicka Boom Boom 602. Little Einsteins 702. Perfect Pets 802. O is for Ocean

Ages 4-5 103. Super Heroes Save the Day 203. Do You Have a Little Olympian? 303. Lions, Tigers and Bears,Oh My! 403. Beach Extravaganza 503. Pirate and Princess Adventures 603. Little Bites with Little Tykes 703. How Does Your Garden Grow? 803. Frozen Fever

Ages 4-5 104. Enchanted Tea Party 204. Little Chefs 304. Under Construction! 404. Blast Off for Space! 504. Little Chefs 604. Star Wars 704. Travel Back with Us 804. Incredible Edible Art

Grades K- Gr 1 105. Pirates Ahoy! 205. What a Character! 305. Olympics 405. Fabulous Fairytales 505. Art for Everybody 605. Once Upon a Time 705. Dazzling Dolls 805. Hey Kids, What's Cooking?

Grades K- Gr 2 106. Disney Princess Camp! 206. Slumber Party Pizzazz 306. Backyard Adventures 406. Oceans of Fun 506. Jedi Training Camp 606. Construction Chaos 706. Zootopia 806. Pinkalious

Grades K- Gr 2 107. 3...2...1… Blast Off! 207. Under the Sea 307. Let's Build With Legos 407. PE Rocks 507. Travel Back with Us 607. Rainforest Expedition
707. Midnight on the Moon in the Magic 
Tree House 807. Pet Mania

Grades K- Gr 2
108. Wild and Crazy Kids in the 
Kitchen 208. S'More Camping Fun 308. Minion Madness 408. "Art"rageous 508. Dig into Dinosaurs 608. Super Heroes to the Rescue 708. Games Galore 808. Sportsmania

Grades 1-3 109. Slumber Party Fun 209. American Girl Dolls 309. Kitchen Chemists 409. Super Science 509. Monsters University 609. PE Rocks 709. Aloha Splash 809. Mermaids and Sea Creatures

Grades 1-3 110. Math Mania 210. Dynamite Dog Days of Summer 310. Little Zoologists - Part 1 410. Cook with Books! 510. Curious Cooks 610. Passport to Fun 710. Construction Chaos 810.Whoville Comes Alive

Grades 1-3 111. Science Mania 211. Talented Techies 311. Games, Games, Games! 411. Little Zoologists - Part 2
511. Magic School Bus Krazy 
Koncoctions 611. Stars on Stage 711. Weird and Wacky Scientists 811. Camp Girl Scout

Grades 2-4 112. Messy Hands 212. Wearable Sharable and Edible Art 312. Sports of all Sorts 412. Bugs on our Mind 512. Wearable,Sharable and Edible Art 612. DIY Your Heart Out - Part 1 712. DIY Your Heart Out - Part 2 812. Jedi Academy

Grades 2-4 113. American Girl Dolls 213. Cool Crafts and Magical Mixtures 313. Camp Build It 413. Jedi Academy 513. Chocolate Celebration 613. Life's a Beach! 713. Sports of all Sorts 813. Putting on the Paint

Grades 2-4 114. Survivor
214. STEM Camp: Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math Oh My!

314. Amazing Artists 414. Games Galore 514. Working with Wood 614. Amazing Race 714. Stars on Stage 814. Minute to Win It

Grades 3-6 115. PE Rocks 215. Duct Tape Mania 315. Girl Power! 415. Amazing Art with String 515. Art With a Twist for Kids 615. Pinterst Palooza 715. Paint by Movie 815. Cupcake Wars

Grades 3-6 116. Summer Camping 216. Chocoholic Frolic
316. Platform 93/4: All Aboard the 
Hogwarts Express 416. Full STEAM Ahead!

516. STEM Camp: Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math Oh My!

616. The Great 5 Day Challenge 716. Cupcake Wars 816. Storytellers' Studio

Grades 3-6
117. Continental Drift - A Race Around 
the World 217. Adventures in Storytelling 317. Kids on the Stage 417. Girls Just Wanna Have Fun 517. Ultimate Dodgeball

617. Mystery Maniacs: Calling All 
Sleuths 717. Olympic Adventure 817. Myth Busters

Grades 4-7 118. Crafting R Us! 218. Crafting R Us! - Part 2
318. Essential Skills for Extraordinary 
Girls

418. Hunger Games to Mockingjay 2 - 
The Final Saga 518. Stained Glass Art 618. Stained Glass Art 718. Water Town

818. The 74th Hunger Games and 
Beyond

Grades 4-7 119. Rockets and Rollercoasters 219. Ultimate Dodgeball 319. Math Maniacs! 419. Digital Scrapbooking
519. Platform 93/4: All Aboard the 
Hogwarts Express 619. Extreme Science 719. Strategic Mind Games 819. Pinterest Mania

You  must  cancel  camp  by  noon  on  the  date  noted  below  if  you  wish  to  receive  a  refund  (less  a  $25  per  camp  administrative  fee)

CANCELATION DATE June  6 June  13 June  20 June  27 July  5 July  11 July  18 July  25
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Koncoctions 611. Stars on Stage 711. Weird and Wacky Scientists 811. Camp Girl Scout

Grades 2-4 112. Messy Hands 212. Wearable Sharable and Edible Art 312. Sports of all Sorts 412. Bugs on our Mind 512. Wearable,Sharable and Edible Art 612. DIY Your Heart Out - Part 1 712. DIY Your Heart Out - Part 2 812. Jedi Academy

Grades 2-4 113. American Girl Dolls 213. Cool Crafts and Magical Mixtures 313. Camp Build It 413. Jedi Academy 513. Chocolate Celebration 613. Life's a Beach! 713. Sports of all Sorts 813. Putting on the Paint
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Grades 3-6 115. PE Rocks 215. Duct Tape Mania 315. Girl Power! 415. Amazing Art with String 515. Art With a Twist for Kids 615. Pinterst Palooza 715. Paint by Movie 815. Cupcake Wars

Grades 3-6 116. Summer Camping 216. Chocoholic Frolic
316. Platform 93/4: All Aboard the 
Hogwarts Express 416. Full STEAM Ahead!

516. STEM Camp: Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math Oh My!
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Grades 3-6
117. Continental Drift - A Race Around 
the World 217. Adventures in Storytelling 317. Kids on the Stage 417. Girls Just Wanna Have Fun 517. Ultimate Dodgeball
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CANCELATION DATE June  6 June  13 June  20 June  27 July  5 July  11 July  18 July  25
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MONSTERS UNIVERSITY
Silly Monsters!  Camp is for KIDS!  Join Mike, 
Sully and Boo each day for a frighteningly 
good time with a daily read aloud, craft, snack, 
and science activity.  We will even be creating 
magical monster slime, lava lamps, and more 
monsterous fun!  Friday, we will all compete in 
the Monster Games!  We hope you will join us 
for a “MONSTER – ific” week! Oonk
509. July 11-15

PASSPORT TO FUN
We will travel around the world exploring 
and experiencing different cultures and 
customs. Crafts, cooking, literature, and 
more! Our itinerary includes Africa, Asia, 
Arctic, Antarctica, and more! We will be world 
travelers with full passports by the end of the 
week! Gonzalez/Dickerson
610. July 18-22

P.E. ROCKS!!!
Is PE the place you long to be? If you love 
dodge ball, Hunger Games and capture the 
flag, this is the camp for you! Sign up for this 
session and you will play all your favorites and 
more. Come get your Game on at P.E. Rocks 
this summer!  Coach K/Johnson
609. July 18-22

SCIENCE MANIA
Science has never been so exciting! In one 
week we will make weather in a bottle, 
experiment with different forms of matter, and 
check out different chemical reactions. Get 
ready to get dirty and have fun with science!! 
Icenhower/Nelson
111. June 13-17

SLUMBER PARTY FUN
Girls Just Want to Have Fun so come join this 
week long slumber party. We will be wearing 
our favorite pj’s while playing slumber party 
games, making fun crafts, making our own 
treats and watching fun girly movies. Make this 
a week to remember with your best friends. 
(Allergy Alert- treats will contain dairy, gluten, 
nuts, etc.) Guest/Greenberg
109. June 13-17

STARS ON STAGE
Students will do it all - from acting, directing, 
improvisation, stage presence, creative writing 
and musical theater. We will learn theater 
terms, improv games and will work together to 
create, write, direct and perform our own play 
at the end of the week!  Chambers/Claes
611. July 18-22

SUPER SCIENCE
Explore the wonderful world of science 
through hands-on investigations, crafts and 
experiments.  We will journey through physical 
science using our skills of observation and 
the scientific process to have all sorts of ooey, 
gooey fun! Oonk/Lubow
409. July 5-8

TALENTED TECHIES
Join us this week as we create, design, and 
explore using a variety of technology sites. 
We will use sites such as Tagxedo, Scholastic, 
PebbleGo, Build your Wildself and so much 
more. Come show off your inner techie and 
learn some new things too! Lambert/Smith
211. June 20-24

WEIRD AND WACKY SCIENTISTS
Frozen, fizzy, flubber and fun!  This camp 
will give you a chance to learn about science 
through our interactive and hands-on science 
activities. Did I mention that you will get messy 
while doing it too? Morrison/Currie
711. July 25-29

WHOVILLE COMES ALIVE
Welcome to Seussville!!  We will explore the 
land of Seussville while playing and creating all 
things from Dr. Seuss books, especially The Cat 
in the Hat, One Fish, Two Fish, The Lorax, and 
of course we can’t forget…..Green Eggs and 
Ham! There will be lots of fun games, crafts, 
and snacks all centered around a theme each 
day. McKenzie/Ross
810. Aug 1-5

AMAZING ARTISTS
Calling all Artists! Come in and express your 
inner Picasso. We will be working with 3 
types of paint and explore different painting 
techniques. Your child will bring home 
masterpieces that are definitely wall worthy! 
White/Gotses
314. June 27-July 1

AMAZING RACE
Grab a friend or join alone and come spend 
the week competing in mental and physical 
challenges. We promise this to be a fun 
experience as we race to the finish line. 
Williams/Capehart
614. July 18-22

AMERICAN GIRL DOLLS
Join us on an American Girl adventure!  We 
will travel through time and learn about the 
historical characters such as Molly, Julie, Kit, 
and Samantha. We will also celebrate the Girls 
of the Years, Grace, Lea, Saige, McKenna, and 
Isabelle.  Each day we will make crafts and 
jewelry, and play with our dolls.  If you have a 
doll, you may bring her.  Young/Schubert
113. June 13-17

BUGS ON OUR MIND
Curious kids always like to play with bugs. 
Join in a bug safari! We will catch and observe 
different types of bugs through magnifying 
glasses.  We will also observe the life cycles of 
bugs. Morrison/Currie
412. July 5-8

CAMP BUILD IT!
What do an egg, gum drops, tooth picks and 
marshmallows have in common?  These are all 
items that you will be given in Camp Build It 
to complete different engineering challenges.  
Between challenges we will work our brains 
to complete different Mind Missions that will 
have you thinking in ways that you never have 
before.  Did I mention that we will warm up 
our creative juices by playing with Legos and 
K’Nex?  Smith/Nelson
313. June 27-July 1

Refund Policy
Refunds will be granted less a $25 per camp administrative fee when requested by noon - five 
business days prior to the start of camp. Cancellation dates are at the bottom of each column on 
the schedule page and on the front information page. Camp tuition can also be transferred to 
another camp for a camper during any of the remaining weeks. No exceptions, please.

Grades

2-4

Register online at
www.allenisd.org/communityed
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CHOCOLATE CELEBRATION
If you love chocolate (and who doesn’t) join 
us as we make, taste, bake, and create things 
from it. We will experience its deliciousness 
through candy, brownies, cookies, pastries, 
and cupcakes.  In addition to that, we will 
have chocolate fun through other activities 
and games.  Don’t miss out on our chocolate 
adventure!  Please note that many of the 
candies and chocolates used in this camp 
either contain nuts or are processed in a 
facility with nuts. Waites/Duckworth
513. July 11-15

COOL CRAFTS AND MAGICAL MIXTURES
Wanting to do crafts that often use a messy 
mixture? This is the camp for you! We will 
paper mache‘  a colorful bowl, make your own 
personal snow globe, tie-dye shirts, explore 
making ocean water, and Lava Lamps,  layer 
sand art, paint plaster molds, and so much 
more! Come and join us for a week’s worth of 
crafts and magical mixtures of fun. Engelbert/
Barnes
213. June 20-24

DIY YOUR HEART OUT PART 1
The ultimate DIY-Do it yourself camp. Have 
you ever seen something, and thought to 
yourself…I could TOTALLY make that? Join us 
in making some of the popular pinned items 
from Pinterest and other DIY sites. Your child 
will have a new project each day to bring 
home, and DIY their hearts out! White/Pecina
612. July 18-22

DIY YOUR HEART OUT PART 2
There are so many amazing DIY projects, that 
it was impossible to squeeze it into just one 
week!  This camp is for the creative and crafty 
child that is ready to DIY their heart out!  Each 
day we will work on a fun new project that is 
sure to dazzle your “DIY”-er. White/Pecina
712. July 25-29

GAMES GALORE
Games, games, and more games! Come enjoy 
games of luck, skill, and strategy in a fun 
environment. Campers will play dominoes, 
Clue, cards, dice, cup stacking, and more! Beat 
your own best, race against the clock, or enjoy 
some friendly competition – it’s up to you. 
Norris/Clifton
414. July 5-8

JEDI ACADEMY
“Do or do not, there is no try.” - Master Yoda. 
Students will learn the ways of the Force 
through Star Wars inspired arts, crafts, games, 
and videos. Wearing your Star Wars costumes 
is optional!  Juntunen
413. July 5-8    and               812. Aug 1-5 

LIFE’S A BEACH!
Do you love everything beach?  Come spend a 
week with us having fun in the sun to explore 
everything about the beach. Grab your beach 
towel and join us for beach crafts, ocean 
exploration, and water fun!  O’Neill/Boyte
613. July 18-22

MESSY HANDS
Art is awesome when it’s drippy, goopy and 
loads of fun! Make a creative mess and learn 
lots about art along the way. Everything about 
this camp is messy, gooey and slimy.  We mix 
paint with spaghetti to create some interesting 
slimy results. Get dirty with gooey, sticky clay 
and even paint some octopus with our hands.  
If getting messy and getting your hands dirty 
is something you enjoy then this is the camp 
for you!  You might even get to take some 
ooey gooey goo home with you! So don’t 
delay come register today!  Note please wear 
clothing that you do not mind getting paint on 
or bring an apron.  Also please plan to bring a 
white shirt to tye-dye! Dawson/Bentley
112. June 13-17

MINUTE TO WIN IT
Can you stack 36 cups in one minute?  Do 
you have what it takes to knock a pyramid of 
cans down using only a rubber band? This is 
one camp you won’t want to miss!  Compete 
against friends and the clock as you try to 
complete different challenges in only a minute!   
Kennaugh/Kennaugh
814. Aug 1-5

PUTTING ON THE PAINT
What’s in your paint bucket? Is it sidewalk 
chalk, spray paint? Marbled paper? Sharpie 
art? Come find your true colors in a bucket, 
and get your Picasso on. Wood
813. Aug 1-5

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS  
From basketball, soccer, volleyball, and flag 
football to baseball, kickball, capture the flag 
and more.  This camp will have it all including 
some very unique PE never seen before.  
Olsen/Sanford
312. June 27-July 1
713. July 25-29    

STARS ON STAGE
Students will do it all - from acting, directing, 
improvisation, stage presence, creative writing 
and musical theater. We will learn theater 
terms, improve games and will work together 
to create, write, direct and perform our own 
play at the end of the week!  Chambers/Claes
714. July 25-29

STEM CAMP: SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, 
ENGINEERING AND MATH OH MY!
Come explore science and math by diving into 
the world of engineering challenges, hands-
on labs, and activities.  Come work with your 
friends and think out of the box to put your 
math and science skills to the tests.  You will 
be given building challenges, explore rockets, 
aqua sand, crystals and more!    O’Neill/Boyte
214. June 20-24

SURVIVOR
There can only be one Survivor.  If you like a 
challenge and can work with a team, this is the 
camp for you. Upon entering Survivor camp, 
you will become a part of a tribe.  Throughout 
the week, your tribe will compete in many 
physical and mental challenges.  From relays to 
card building; puzzles to basketball shootouts, 
this camp promises to be the ultimate survivor 
experience.  Capehart/Williams
114. June 13-17

WEARABLE, SHARABLE & EDIBLE ART
Create wearable, sharable and edible art as we 
create with wonder under, fabric, bracelets, 
scarves, shrinky-dinks, leather and decorate 
fun foods to share. Students will paint t-shirts, 
aprons or book bags (provided by parent), 
make winter scarves, stamp leather, make 
friendship bracelets, shrinky-dinks, and 
decorate fun foods to eat. (Allergy Alert: treats 
will contain dairy, gluten, nuts, etc.) 
212. June 20-24 Guest/Larey
512. July 11-15 Guest/Greenberg

WORKING WITH WOOD
Do you like working with your hands? Then 
this is definitely the camp for you! Come join 
us in building some great projects from wood. 
There will be one major project, along with 
several smaller projects. This week we will 
be using wood, nails, hammers, and more!  
White/Gotses
514. July 11-15

Leave your lunch home on Fridays because every 
Friday of the summer is Pizza Friday!
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ADVENTURES IN STORYTELLING
Do you love to make art, create videos with 
your friends, write, act, or all of the above?  
During this jam-packed week you’ll work 
individually and with other campers to create 
a different story each day in your preferred 
mediums including writing, film, performance, 
painting, and claymation. Use this time to try 
something new with people who are creative, 
just like you. Join us if you’re ready for a week 
of creative fun and adventurous storytelling. 
In this camp, let your imagination be limitless. 
Bentley/Farmer
217. June 20-24

AMAZING ART WITH STRING
Art is more than crayons and paint. This week’s 
camp will focus on several different crafts 
made with string. Decorate your room with a 
hot air balloon made from embroidery thread, 
learn the basic technique of cross stitching to 
make your own gifts; design a nail string art 
picture or pattern, and so much more with 
yarn too! These exciting projects with string 
are great ways to explore a different kind of 
art. Engelbert 
415. July 5-8

ART WITH A TWIST FOR KIDS
Have you ever wanted to paint a canvas with 
acrylic paints? Create with paper mache? 
Make a large poster sketch? Tie-dye a shirt or 
a pillow case? Design a hot air balloon with 
string? This camp is for you! We will focus 
on one major project each day, and explore 
different forms of art all with a little bit of a 
twist!     Engelbert/Barnes
515. July 11-15

CHOCOHOLIC FROLIC
Imagine a whole week filled with chocolate! 
Become a world-class chocolatier as you 
make tasty treats, such as brownies, cookies, 
pastries, or cupcakes each day and enjoy 
chocolate related activities. The week ends 
with you designing and creating your own 
candy bar. Come enjoy chocolate, chocolate, 
and MORE chocolate.  Please note that many 
of the candies and chocolates used in this 
camp either contain nuts or are processed in a 
facility with nuts. Waites/Duckworth
216. June 20-24

CONTINENTAL DRIFT – A RACE AROUND THE 
WORLD
Campers will embark on a cultural journey 
that includes the exploration of nature, music, 
dance, foreign languages, art, and, exercise. 
Campers will team up to complete challenges, 
races, treasure hunts, and trivia questions 
from distant countries! Williams/Crane
117. June 13-17

CUPCAKE WARS
Have you ever watched Cupcake Wars on 
the Food Network and wanted to create 
delicious treats just like them?  Campers will 
be divided into different teams every day and 
will compete to create cupcakes and displays 
around different themes. Your child will not 
only become a fabulous baker but will also 
make new friends!  Smith/Stephan
716. July 25-29     
815. Aug 1-5  

DUCT TAPE MANIA!
You can make almost anything out of duct 
tape these days! Using a variety of colored and 
patterned duct tape we will create amazing 
crafts such as wearables, accessories, toys and 
tools. Campers are encouraged to bring their 
favorite duct tape and supplies and let their 
creativity run wild!  Smith/ McCullough
215. June 20-24

FULL STEAM AHEAD!
Tinkering stations, robots, roller coasters..get 
ready to put your STEAM skills to the test! We 
will create, build, and design advertisements 
for a roller coaster theme park. Join us as you 
and a team create the tallest, fastest roller 
coaster the world has ever seen! Kennaugh/
Kennaugh
416. July 5-8

GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN!
Come enjoy a full week of girly fun, including 
make-overs, games, crafting, baking, and 
making life-long friends! It’s like a sleepover 
all day, all week, so feel free to wear your pj’s! 
McKenzie/Ross
417. July 5-8

GIRL POWER!
Calling all girls that LOVE to be creative and 
have fun!  We’ll have a fashion show and 
create our own jewelry.  We’ll also get to 
enjoy some awesome science experiments, 
make some delicious treats to eat, and paint 
beautiful artwork on canvases. We’ll have 
a blast doing all the things girls love to do! 
Dimoulakis/Rayburn
315. June 27-July 1

KIDS ON THE STAGE!
Campers will explore their active imagination 
and use creative drama activities to bring 
stories to life.  Each day campers will have fun 
creating characters, performing pantomime, 
and theatre game, as well as doing arts and 
crafts. Campers will perform their skits on 
Friday.  Flynn 
317. June 27-July 1

MYSTERY MANIACS: CALLING ALL SLEUTHS
Mrs. Johnson’s poodle is missing! Mr. Davis 
can’t find his prized Babe Ruth baseball card! 
Things keep disappearing! Do you have what 
it takes to help crack these cases? This week 
at camp we will solve crimes by dusting for 
fingerprints, comparing footprints, and much 
more. Sleuths only! Kennaugh/Kennaugh
617. July 18-22

MYTH BUSTERS
Explore science the Myth Busters’ way! These 
hands-on experiments let you put myths to the 
test. Get ready to activate your curiosity and 
immerse yourself in engaging experiments. It’s 
time to bust some myths! Morrison/Currie
817. Aug 1-5

OLYMPIC ADVENTURE
Are you ready for the 2016 Summer Olympics 
in Rio?!  Journey with us to several different 
countries, including Brazil, this year’s host!  
We will experience games, foods and crafts 
from various countries participating in this 
year’s Olympics.  We will also have some 
Olympic themed competitions, activities and 
adventures too!  Waites/Thomasco
717. July 25-29

Register online at
www.allenisd.org/communityed

Grades

3-6
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PAINT BY MOVIE
Do you love to paint? Do you love watching 
movies? Then this is the camp for you. This 
camp will be similar to ‘Painting with a Twist’ 
but with a splash of movies! While watching 
a movie, you will be encouraged to pick your 
favorite scene and make it come to life on your 
own canvas. Each day will bring a different 
movie and painting. Note: Parents will be 
asked to provide a white apron for their child. 
It will be our canvas the first day and protect 
our clothes during the rest of the week. Guest/
Larey
715. July 25-29

P.E. ROCKS!!!
Is PE the place you long to be? If you love 
dodge ball, Hunger Games and capture the 
flag, this is the camp for you! Sign up for this 
session and you will play all your favorites and 
more. Come get your Game on at P.E. Rocks 
this summer!  Coach K/Tucker
115. June 13-17

PINTEREST PALOOZA
The creative world of Pinterest provides us 
with unlimited ideas for fun.  Be a part of our 
camp as we bake, paint, craft, make jewelry, 
and play our way through the week. Each day 
we will make new projects to enjoy in class 
and take home.  Come be part of our Pinterest 
party! Waites/Thomasco
615. July 18-22

PLATFORM 9 ¾: All ABOARD THE HOGWARTS 
EXPRESS
Hey, Harry Potter experts, join us for a 
magical week in the world of Hogwarts. After 
being sorted into houses, you will create 
your own wand, learn spells, duel with your 
friends, make potions, test your Harry Potter 
knowledge, enjoy some magical treats, and 
play a Quidditch game or two. An adventure 
awaits you if you board the Hogwarts Express!  
You don’t have to be a Prefect or a “Fifth Year,” 
but in order to stump the professors and have 
a shot at the House Cup, you’ll need more 
than a Muggle amount of knowledge. Janasak/
Marsh
316. June 27-July 1

STEM CAMP: SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, 
ENGINEERING AND MATH OH MY!
Come explore science and math by diving into 
the world of engineering challenges, hands-
on labs, and activities. Come work with your 
friends and think out-of-the box to put your 
math and science skills to the tests. You will 
be given building challenges, explore rockets, 
aqua sand, crystals and more! O’Neill/Boyte
516. July 11-15
 

STORYTELLERS’ STUDIO
This creative writing camp will allow students 
to express themselves through stories, poetry, 
essays and plays. Students will practice 
all genres and create a personal portfolio, 
selecting a favorite piece to perform and/or 
read at the end of the week. Norris
816. Aug 1-5
 
SUMMER CAMPING
Pitch a tent, build a campfire and come explore 
the great outdoors.....indoors!  Join us for a 
week of fun filled {inside} camp out activities.  
Students will explore nature by going on a 
nature scavenger hunt, writing silly stories 
camping edition, making s’mores, creating 
nature crafts and much more. O’Neill/Boyte
116. June 13-17

THE GREAT 5 DAY CHALLENGE  
Can you build a boat that does not sink? 
Can you build a skyscraper out of food that 
does not fall? This camp will challenge you to 
construct buildings and structures with various 
materials including food. Plan to get messy! 
Morrison/Currie
616. July 18-22

ULTIMATE DODGEBALL
For those who have completed Grades 3-7
Avoid the summer heat and play a fierce 
indoor sport called Ultimate Dodgeball!  You 
will get to play in a tournament, play different 
types of dodgeball games and win prizes at the 
end of the week. This camp is not for the meek 
and mild, so practice being quick and agile 
and be ready for some fun throwing foamy 
balls! Come join us for Ultimate Dodgeball this 
summer! Chapman/Wheeler
517. July 11-15

CRAFTING R US!
Do you love to craft?  Come have a fun filled 
week of crafting making all kinds of exciting, 
cool, neat stuff!  From jewelry, headbands, 
confetti balloon bowls to flowers, pillows 
and vases to decorate your room, you will 
definitely have a fantastic, fun week! Bridges/
Gossett
118. June 13-17

Grades

4-7

CRAFTING R US! – Part 2
Missed our camp the first week?  No worries!  
We have another week planned full of 
cool, neat things to create!  We’ll have a 
few favorites from week one, but there will 
definitely be new crafting projects to make. 
We’ll be making purses, bracelets, vases and 
letter art just to name a few projects. Our week 
will be full of crafting fun – JOIN US!  Bridges/
Gossett
218. June 20-24

DIGITAL SCRAPBOOKING
Who needs scrapbook supplies when you 
can create a digital scrapbook!  Join us as we 
take photos and make some lovely digital 
scrapbooks that you can keep FOREVER.  All 
you need is an electronic device (cell phone, 
ipads, tablets) and a creative imagination!  
Jessie/Wood
419. July 5-8

ESSENTIAL SKILLS FOR EXTRAORDINARY 
GIRLS!
For those who have completed Grades 3-7.  
Do you like to do things for yourself?  Do you 
like showing others what you can do?  If so, 
then this camp is for you!  We will show you 
how to use handy tools so you can build and 
make things out of wood.  You will learn to 
cook some easy treats for your friends and 
family.  Each girl will even make a pillow and 
sew on a button or embroider her initial.  
We will end the week with a “Spa Day” and 
practice doing our nails and applying make-
up just for fun.  Throughout the week we will 
make pictures of our fun so every girl can make 
a scrapbook to take home as a camp keepsake.  
Join us for an extraordinary week of fun!  
Mitchell/Fucilla
318. June 27-July 1

EXTREME SCIENCE
Get EXTREME this summer with a week of 
exciting experiments! You can make a solar 
oven to cook a favorite dessert, shoot off a 
rocket, create bubbling lava lamps, and play 
with quicksand! What about making silly putty, 
slime and racing a pasta car you create all in 
the lab.  Who knew science could be this much 
fun!  Fucilla/Fucilla
619. July 18-22

Eagle Sports Camps - Page 15
Operated by AISD Athletics 

972-727-0437
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HUNGER GAMES TO MOCKINGJAY 2 – THE 
FINAL SAGA 
Come have fun with the Hunger Games saga.  
We will learn about the Districts, as well as 
create our own.  We will learn survival skills, 
make weapons, do fun movie skits, learn 
archery,  experience a cornucopia and engage 
in our own actual Hunger Games.  We will 
watch a little of the movie each day too.  If you 
loved the Hunger Games books, then this is 
the camp for you!  Chapman/Drawert
418. July 5-8

MATH MANIACS!                       
Math, math, and more math! If you like math, 
this is for you!  Enjoy activities with
cards, dominoes, dice, puzzles, competition, 
and food. Yes, you can eat your math
problems, too!  Join in the fun this week of 
math mania!  Norris/Clifton
319. June 27-July 1

PINTEREST MANIA
Pinterest Mania!  Come join us for a week 
of everything Pinterest.  Create your own 
Pinterest Logo and explore the top pins of 
Pinterest.  We will be painting, making crafts 
and jewelry, playing with shaving cream and 
making Oobleck. Each day we will make new 
projects to enjoy in class and take home. Come 
be part of our Pinterest Mania! O’Neill
819. Aug 1-5

PLATFORM 9 ¾: All ABOARD THE HOGWARTS 
EXPRESS
Hey, Harry Potter experts, join us for a 
magical week in the world of Hogwarts. After 
being sorted into houses, you will create 
your own wand, learn spells, duel with your 
friends, make potions, test your Harry Potter 
knowledge, enjoy some magical treats, and 
play a Quidditch game or two. An adventure 
awaits you if you board the Hogwarts Express!  
You don’t have to be a Prefect or a “Fifth Year,” 
but in order to stump the professors and have 
a shot at the House Cup, you’ll need more 
than a Muggle amount of knowledge. Janasak/
Marsh
519. July 11-15

ROCKETS AND ROLLER COASTERS
Do you like experimenting with the forces of 
motion? Come spend a week with us and learn 
a little about Newton’s Laws of Physics by 
building a rocket race car to compete against 
others or designing a functional rollercoaster 
with hills, loops, and a corkscrew twist. Make 
new friends with a common interest while 
working together, as well as, competing against 
each other. Experience the thrills without 
going to the amusement park. Engelbert/
Barnes
119. June 13-17

STAINED GLASS ART 
Learn the copper foil method of stained glass 
art as you cut, grind, and create a one of a kind 
Stained Glass Project. You will learn the copper 
foil method for wrapping glass pieces and then 
solder the pieces together. Each project will 
be mounted in a wood frame for display.  All 
supplies will be provided for you.  Students 
MUST have completed 4th grade to be in this 
class

Note: An additional $20 supply fee will be 
charged for this class. This fee is to cover the 
cost of a wood frame, colored glass, copper 
foil, diamond grinder, safety glasses and lead 
solder that each student will use for their 
project. 
518. July 11-15 Guest/Flemmer
618. July 18-22 Guest/Flemmer

STRATEGIC MIND GAMES
It may be hot outside, but come on in and play 
some really cool board games. Allow yourself 
to use strategies that out maneuver your 
opponent(s) to win the game, be mentally 
challenged by new friends, and learn how to 
play some awesome board games: Ticket to 
Ride, Settlers of Catan, 7 Wonders, Battleship, 
and so many more. This is one camp that will 
bring you to a new level of competition and 
strategy. Engelbert/Barnes
719. July 25-29

THE 74th HUNGER GAMES AND BEYOND
Experience the Hunger Games first hand. Be 
a part of the reaping, opening ceremonies, 
training, and the adventure! Students will 
even have a chance to design their own arena.  
Clark/Hudson
818. Aug 1-5

ULTIMATE DODGEBALL
Avoid the summer heat and play a fierce 
indoor sport called Ultimate Dodgeball!  You 
will get to play in a tournament, play different 
types of dodgeball games and win prizes at the 
end of the week. This camp is not for the meek 
and mild, so practice being quick and agile 
and be ready for some fun throwing foamy 
balls!  Come join us for Ultimate Dodgeball this 
summer! Chapman/Wheeler
219. June 20-24

WATER TOWN
For those who have completed Grades 3-7
Let’s get to splishin’ and a splashin’!  Put on 
those bathing suits and get ready for some 
water fun!  A sneak peek to some activities 
is squirt gun water races and water balloon 
piñata. There’s lots more coming your way this 
summer so sign up and join us in getting wet 
n wild! Don’t forget your suits, towels, and 
sunscreen! McKenzie/Koutney
718. July 25-29

UT Dallas, in cooperation with Allen ISD, will 
be offering 2 weeks of coding camp. Camps 
will run from 9 am-2 pm daily. You’ll need to 
bring your lunch Monday –Thursday (pizza 
provided on Friday).  (See locations below)

Programming Using Alice & JavaScript
Cheatham Elementary School
July 11-15           Level 2 for 6-8 graders

Animation using Scratch
Reed Elementary School 
Aug 1-5               Level 1 for 3-5 graders 

The school computer lab will be used -- 
laptops are optional. Advance registration 
fee is $250. Register @ bit.ly/ofs-camps. 
Questions?  email: csk12@utdallas.edu 

Enjoyable Programming Using 
Alice & JavaScript 
This camp is perfect for middle school 
students who have not done any 
programming so far. Alice tool uses drag 
and drop programming, which means 
there is no room for syntax errors! You can 
convert your idea to code quickly and see 
it in action! You can code 3D animations 
or games with ease. Alice comes with a 
powerful graphics library that minimizes 
coding effort. 

After covering Alice for 3 days, we will 
move to JavaScript for the final 2 days. 
KhanAcademy-Javascript environment 
features a web-page with coding area and 
virtual canvass area for output. As you 
type the code, output appears/changes. 
This friendly environment comes with a 
powerful graphics library that minimizes 
coding effort

Animations Using Scratch 
MIT Scratch is a GUI based programming 
environment. While it has a friendly 
interface that appeals to young children, 
it has tons of functionality! You can do 2D 
animations of objects, create cool drawings, 
make a character sing a tune, develop an 
interactive game (control it with various 
inputs including voice!) and even narrate a 
story with images!  Scratch uses drag-and-
drop programming which means no syntax 
errors – program is always ready to run! It 
enables the young learners to focus on the 
logic instead. This camp is for beginners – 
no prior experience is required.

Animation & Coding
Camps For Kids

More Grades 4-7
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Register online for for Allen Eagle Sports Camps only at www.allenisd.org/sportscamps 
or call 972-727-0437 from 8:00 am - 4:30 pm for more information. 

All Allen Eagle Sports Camps are operated by the Allen ISD Athletics Department.

REGISTRATION 
NOTICE

Eagle Sports Camps are 
run separately from Allen 
ISD Community Education 
Summer Camps. Contact 
the Athletics Department 
or visit www.allenisd.org/
sportscamps for more in-
formation on these sports 
camps.

ALLEN EAGLES SPORT CAMPS SCHEDULE

Camps for Boys and Girls (as of Fall 2016)

110. Tennis 
June 13-16 (Mon-Thurs)
Grades 3-9, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Fee: $70
Location: Eagles Landing 
Tennis Center

112. Track
June 13-16 (Mon-Thurs)

Grades 3-8, 8:30-10:30 a.m.
Fee: $35

               Location: Curtis MS Track

101. Softball
June 20-23 (Monday - Thursday)
Grades 3-9, 8:30 -11:30 a.m.
Fee: $70
Location: Lowery Baseball Field

  
102. Girls Basketball
June 6-9 (Monday - Thursday)
Section 1: Grades 3-6, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Section 2: Grades 7-9, 1-4 p.m.
Fee: $70
Location: Both Gyms, Ford MS 
  
103. Girls Soccer 
June 6-9 (Monday - Thursday)
Grades 3-9, 1- 4 p.m.
Fee: $70
Location: Athletic Facility
  

Camps for Girls in Grades 3-9 (as of Fall 2016)

105. Baseball
June 13-16 (Monday - Thursday)

Grades 3-9, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Fee: $70

Location: Lowery Baseball Field  

Camps for Boys in Grades 3-9 (as of Fall 2016)

104. Volleyball

Morning session: 
8:30 -11:30 a.m.
Grades 3-6: Both gyms, 
Ford MS

Afternoon session:
1 - 4 p.m.
Grades 7-8  Both gyms, 
Ford MS

  June 13-16 (Monday - Thursday)
  Fee: $70

114. Freshman Volleyball (2016 gr. 9)
July 25-28 (Monday-Thursday)
8:30-11:30 a.m.  .
Fee: $70
Location: Both gyms, Ford MS

111. Cross Country
June 6-9 (Mon-Thurs)
Grades 3-9, 7:30-9:30 a.m.
Fee: $35
Location: Track Stadium

    
         113. Golf

June 20-23 (Mon-Thurs))
Grades 3-9, 8:30-11:30 a.m.

Fee: $70
Location: Watters Creek

ENROLLMENT LIMITED TO 40. 
EQUIPMENT NOT PROVIDED. 
Students need a 5- or 7-iron, 

driver or fairway wood and putter.

109. Boy’s Soccer
June 20-23 (Monday - Thursday)

Grades 3-9, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Fee: $70

Location: Eagle Stadium

108. Freshman Football (2016 gr. 9)
Aug. 1-4 (Monday - Thursday)

6 - 9 p.m.
Fee: $35

Location: Eagle Stadium

107. Boy’s Basketball
July 11-14 (Monday - Thursday)

Section 1: Grades 3-5 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Section 2: Grades 6-8, 1-4 p.m.

Section 3: Grade 9, 5-8 p.m.
Fee: $70   

Location: Both gyms, Ereckson MS

106. Football
June 6-9 (Monday - Thursday)

Grades 3-8,  8:30-11:30 a.m.
Fee: $70

Location: Eagle Stadium

114. Quarterback 
                  Camp 

June 25 (Mon-Thurs)
Incoming Grades 8-9 

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Fee: $125 

(Enrollment Limited to 40)
Location: Athletic Facility
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The same web-based registration process as last year will be used.  If you created an account for 
previous Community Education (or Kids Club) events, use that account.  Log in ahead of registration 
to ensure your information is correct and that you know your password. If you’re new to Community 
Ed, complete the account setup process and add each student in order to register for an event.  Com-
plete the account set up process prior to the start of registration in case you encounter any technical 
issues. 
1. Visit www.allenisd.org/departments/community education. Click the registration link on the 

Community Education homepage.
2. If you have already set up an account to purchase other Community Education 

events, use this account login information. Make sure you have listed/
registered all your family members. 

3. If your children attend Allen ISD Kids Club, use your ac-
count login that you have set up with them to view and 
purchase Community Education products. 

4. If it’s your first time visiting our site, visit www.allenisd.
org/departments/community education and follow the 
directions for first-time visitors to the site and signup/cre-
ate an account.

5. The “shopper” is the parent.
6. Once you’ve created an account, add family members (your 

children) that will be registering for camps.  With this soft-
ware you register each camper in the various camps. For each 
specific camp, each child can only be registered once (in other 
words you can’t buy multiple quantities of the camp for your child     
and his friends)

Cooking Up Lots of Fun!

Allen Independent School District Community Education
612 East Bethany Drive • P.O. Box 13 • Allen, Texas 75013
972-727-0502 •  http://www.allenisd.org/communityed

REGISTRATION INFORMATION


